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BETTER SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
N the early days of this country there was regular familyI worship in every home occupied by the God fearing and
attendance at church was enforced by public opinion.But in these times, when the churches have to compete withL^-ailio touring on bright Sundays and many other interests

p on other Sundays, the Sunday school has become quitethe most important recruiting ground for the congregations.And for a preponderating majority of the youDg people it
is the only place where they gain any religious education
whatsoeve

Anything, therefore, which has a tendency to increase
the influence of the Sunday schools in the community is a
matter of considerable public importance. The future of
any town will always be safe when most of the children
are enrolled in the Sunday schools and attend regularly

| enough to imbibe the spirit of the instructoin which they
fV receive there.

But just as with the secular schools, and with every
I phase of educational work, there are good and bad, alert

and indifferent, efficient and inefficient, Sunday schools,
and if the meeting held at the Y. M. C. A. Friday eveningmeans anything at all it means that the Sunday schools
of Fairmont are gonig to be in the better class every waythey ..re considered.

It is to be hoped that the men who have inaugurated the
movement will have the hearty cooperation of all who have
been interested in the Sunday schools in the past, and that
they will be able to ct.list the assistance of many who have
not been doing all they could along this line. Theirs is a
labor of disinterested good citizenship. Fairmont's Sundayschools are doing excellent work. No one would be open
to criticism if they were permitted to drift along just as
they have been for some time. But unquestionably the interruptionsdue to the poliomyelitis quarantines last winter
and this summer have ffisnroani'/ert them trt a eertair, ex'teet

P and this is an excellent time Id institute sweeping reforms£ and to bring the practice right in line with the most advancedSunday schools of the country. It is a splendid testimonialto their alertness and interest in the cause that the
ai discovery that this is so was first made by the people who

have been most active in the Sunday schools in the past.There is nothing fossilized about the mentality of these men.
E and if they arc given the support they deserve they will
gi- soon make Fairmont's Sunday schools famous throughout
p, the state.

THOROUGHLY A WAKE.
"TsHERE may be folks who still believe America is notSt J[ awake to the war, but if there arc any such they are

doing some sleeping themselves. People simply canK'\ not ignore the war any more. It is filling up the publica^
riions of this country.all of them.in the same way it hasA filled the columns of British publications for the past two
or three years.. One must quit reading current matters to
avoid it. Even the distinctively class publications are forced

devote a large part of their space to it. For instance,
HE;! we of die most interesting war articles we remember toK hstve seen in a long time are in last week's issue of the

Railway Age Gazette. They tell about the work of thej|| American railway regiment now operating military railr.roadsv behind the West front and of the movement of the
men called to the National army. Fine reading they make,and they are quite as good as articles the same publicationprinted somt months ago about the war work of the ItalianI; railroads, which articles, by the way, it is to be hopedjf'«r Operating officers of American roads read.

thp war Urrtl-a iM.t -^.1... r ,L_ . '-
w»«t. vuiiuia kji me pujjuiai magatinesand the Sunday editors of newspapers fell upon it in

the same way that the German General Staff expected to
f. be able to fall upon Paris. That fall in preparing announcementsfor 1915 the editors of one of America's most
K important magazines announced that there would be at least

one publication in this country which would not have anyKT- war articles during that year. We do not rememberIte i whether they stuck it out for the whole year, but it is a
fact that in the current issue of that publication among otherBp matter which has a st ong military flavor is an able article

| ixplaaing how the United States could raies an arrify even
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faster than it ii raiting one if it were to adopt the Portuguesesystem.which doubtless was news to a lot of its
readers.
And so it runs all the way through. The all fiction publicationsare as military as the army register and every one

knows what it has done to the movies, the vaudeville and
the legitimate stage. We may not be getting excited about
the war, but we know it is going on and we seem to have
a pretty accurate idea of what it involves, both from the
moral and military standpoints.

GOV. CORNWELL'S CIVIL ARMY.

GOVERNOR CORNWELL'S project to organize
in West Virginia what he calls a civil army, so that
the folks at home may the more effectively do their

part in supporting the armies with the colors and bearingtheir share of the national burdens, is such a good one
that it should have the hearty support of every patriotic
man and woman in the state.
At a time like the present nothing worth while can be

done by the public without organization.genuine shoulderto-shoulderorganization. And there is so much to do right
here in West Virginia. In his letter to the local draft
Doaras, to tne members ot which he wrote about the idea
he had in mind, the Governor mentioned a few of the
things that must be done when he said:

This civil army must be mobilized to secure
effective and concerted action. The army that
remains at home must make it easier for
the boys who go to the front. It must be
trained to stop the mouth of sedition: to force,
if necessary, a small sacrifice for those who
have shown their willingness to make the supremesacrifice, and to try to assuage the grief
of those who have given their flesh and blood
in defense of liberty at the country's call.

There will be other things which will come up from time
to time. But the big idea right now is to get the civil army
going. Every man and every woman who is asked to help
should do so unhesitatingly, even though to do so involves
some personal inconvenience or invok'es some personal sacrifice.West Virginia has a reputation to sustain in this
supporting the Republic business, and Governor Cornwell
lias hit upon the way to do it.

Retail coal prices having been fixed at approximately
the figures that prevailed during 1915, now comes the
struggle to enforce them. It Is not going to be easy, and
one of the moBt difficult factors, if the transportation
element gets any ,'orse, will be to prevent the consumer
from bidding them up by covert bribes for favored treatment.

o

More than the usual interest is felt in the movements
that are believed to be going on behind the screen which
the censors with General Haig's army have set up. It is
apparent that the Germans are going to make desperate
efforts to hold onto Belgium so that they will have
something to trade with when the time for negotiations
arrives, and there rrmains only about one month suitablefor the effort to thrust them out this year. If the
British succeed in that time in making the German hold
on the little country untenable It will be a fine revenge
for the Kaiser's early scorn of the "contemptible little
army."

o

The second Liberty loan campaign opened today.
This campaign will end Saturday, October 27, so people
who want these bonds, which will draw four per cent
interest, will have to make up their minds about it comparativelysoon.

Both the French and the Italians started new and importantoffensives Saturday and yesterday, and with
what is going on in Flanders this promises to make the
first week In October a rather lively one for the Central
powers. If this country had as large an army in Europe
th's fall as we will have by next spring the boys surely
would be out of the trenches by Christmas.

o

Secret Service agents go right on arresting I. \V. W.
leaders. The government may not he able to convict all
these trouble makers, but it at least will put them where
they can do no great amount of harm for the time being,
and its activity will have a tendency to keep others, who
might be inclined to take steps that would obstruct the
conduct of the war, behave.

o

The executive committee of the American Defense
society has written to the governors of the states urging
that steps be taken to get rid of seven United States
Senators, who are named, because they have been giving
am ttnu cuimui i iu uenimuv. i imi ib a very guim way
to insure that no Senators will be got rid of. In the
long run it iB just as bad for a good cause to be radical
on the right side a3 on the wrong side.

SHORT AND SNAPPY7
The railroads should be careful how they run trains

on time. * nything so unexpected utterly disarrances
the plans of the general public..St. Albans Herald.

The enormous holes In the sun called "spots." which
astronomers are noting, are probably those placeB In the
sun which are being prepared for the Kaiser and his
cohorts..Charleston Dally Mail.

Another American battleship having gone aground,
bIiows what a great mistake was made when the ocean
was built so close to the shore..Wheeling Register.

Silo filling, cutting corn and Sunday automobile trips
seems to he much In vogue in these days..Weston Independent.

o

September Circulation
The circulation of The West Virginian

for the month of September, 1917, was as
follows:

1 5,005 16 Sundav
2 Sunday 17 4,918

4 4,982 18 4,896
3 4,976 19 4,880

5 5,025 20 4,928
6 4,943 21 4,901

7 4,912 22 5,044
8 5,009 23 Sunday9 Sunday 24 4,928

10 4,910 25 ... 4,916
11 4,959 26 4,935
12 4,912 27 4,928
13 4,950 28 4,976
14 4,921 29 5,121
15 4,915 30 Sunday

Total for 25 days 123,790
Daily Average for September ... 4,951
Daily Average for August 4,939

Practically all of thl* circulation went Into Fairmont andMarlon County homei, tie natural field for the FairmontMordant."
"*>.
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OUTBURSTS OF
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1 am calling on the
of seven*.* l.

business firms in this
town who persist int
sending our carriers'
handbills -into mail* b<
cBre how much imoncy y
away on that kind of a
as long as you ke6pp3
it out of , ^ jieg
my

Ruff stuff
=

They say tragedies run in serie!
of three.

*

We're not going to take any chance
so we will stay away from the Point

* *

Teny rate we'll insist on riding 01
the front seat.

*

Inside dope is that a leak in tin
sheriff's office was at the bottom o
Saturday night's affair.

* *

Xot the first time either that hoot
loggers were able to lind out wha
the sheriff had up his sleeve.

About time that stuff was stopped
*

There's potential tragedy in ovorj
tip oil.

The fact that Christmas is Just
around the corner will help that pro
posed Sunday school reorganization
as far as the small boy is concerned.

* * *

Saw a lot of overcoats and oik
straw hat on the streets yesterday.

Evidently the cpuntry is not unanimousyet ou the value of prepared
ness. /

+ »

The reports of the Lilley death arc
a fine ad for the Home Guard.

But that's not the worst of the
Home Guard's activities in deilance
of the lawn is ought to be protecting.

*

One Main street merchant broke all
business records Saturday.

* *

Sure he advertises.
*

You can almost tell whether a stor.
is being advertised by taking a loo.;
through the front door Saturday evenings.

If the store is empty, it doesn't advertise.

Editorial Comment
nn fnrrpnt
I1. "'I

"ENEMY MUSIC."
From the New York Yorld.

"In deference to sentiments of the
American public." the Chicago Opera
Company will produce no German
opera this season.

Is American sentiment opposed In
fact to German opera? At least the
Metropolitan Opera Company is not
disposed to hold Wagner responsible
for ruthless submarine warfare and
bar his works on that ground. But if
musical sentiment in this country is
opposed to German opera, by the same
.token it must be cppoBed to German
symphony compositions. If Wagner is
enemy music, why are'not Bach and
Beethoven also? If any German music
is to he boycotted by American conductorsbecause It was "created In the
enemy country," to be consistent all

Ton Try ThiaK Onr Bilk.If They 1
Medicine Ton Brer Used Your Di

Why allow your body to endure ilia, s
bowel, blood and skin affections, gei
constipation, sick headaches and mac
orders? For it has been the rery worst f
eo tho power and medicinal raluc of BUB
doctors and most all the prominent medici
nouneed incurable.but, if you have 35 ct
of BURTONE. We have seen it proveorders that we have absolute faith in its
You have nothing to loee. Your druggis
satisfied.ask him. Made in Ravcnswo

Sold by Crane's Drug Store, Holt Di
tin's Drug Btora.

r~ I
-
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EVERETT TRUE
SON DO)

TO STUFF
3Xest I J>ON'T |
foil 1HBOW

j" music of German origin should be boyolted.l» not "Maryland, My Mary|and!" sung to an old German air?
Suppress the Teutonic tune!

It had boon supposed that musical
chauvinism of this order had long since
perished of its own folly, it is curious
to see it revived by as intelligent and
competent a director as Signor Campaninl.Much more to the point would
bo the production of German opera
with American singers in the roles In' the place of second-rate artists from
"the enemy country." There need be

a no fear tor the democracy of music,
j German or I'aiian or French. It Is

safe enough from ichrecklichkelt.

MI L CONTINUESi
ID SHOW BIG GAINS j

i

Net Surplus For Eight
Months of This Year
Twice Last Year's

-

BALTIMORK, Oct. 1..Tho Monon- '

gahela Valley Traction Company la j
among the properties in which Baltimorecapital is invested which con- Z
tinues to make steady gains in earningsin spite of the war or other con- f
dilions. The report for August and I
for tho eight months shows gains in I
rot surplus of about 100 per cent., ds I
follows: I

Aug. 1917 Aug. 1910
Operatingexpenseincluding

taxes andininsurance 162.S33.74 57.S65.36 |
Net ernings $132,573.94 $65,561.80
Fixed charges 43,318.35 25,000.00
Net surplus $89,255.59 $10,561.80

Period January to August.
1917 1916

Grossearnings S1.S04.955.03 976.48S.44
Operatingexpense(includingtaxes
andinsurance) 924.20S.99 453,838.53

Net earnings 916,746.04 522,609.91
Fixed charges 271,729.71 197,013.89 Z

0
Net surplus $614,016.33 $325,596.02 8

ft

Paw Paw Constable. gAppointed by Court |
County court at its session on Sat- 8

urday afternoon appointed A. H. gWalls, constable of Paw Paw district, 2
to succeed Nimrod Haught, who has jjresigned. 5
The lunacy commission committed

John Barnhouse. aged 15 years, and jhis brother, George Barnhouse, aged 8
10 years, of Winfleid district, ephil- 3
eptics to the Home of Incurables at rf
Huntington. 5

i CENTS INVESTED IN i
IRTONE Will CURE YOU
io Not Do You More Good Than All the 3
uggist Will Befnnd Yon 70 Cents J
uch ss stomach trouble, female troubles, 2
terai weakness, biliousness, Indigestion, g
ty of the more simple forms of kidney die- 5
drms of these ailments that has fully prov- 8
ITONE. You may have tried many good 5
nes.your ailment may have been pro- 5
mta left.make one more effort.get a box 8
successful in so many cases of chrome die- 5
power to restore you to normal health. 0
t will refund double the retail price if dia- t
jd. W. Va.. by The Cooperative Drug Co. J
ug Co., Mountain City Drug Store. Mar- 8

cK -1

n il-' itf ii-irtffrifiiir---'
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RED CROSS TO HELP
FHENCHBABIES LIVE

Infant Mortality in Sistei
Republic Very High Since

War Began.
The American Red Cross atinoiAc

es that Dr Charles Ulysses Moore. o(
Portland. Ore, has been sent tc
France to reinforce that Infant Web
fare Unit row at work there undc;the direction of Dr. William P. Lucasof tllrt I'nivnpaKi' «-

. ...... Sii> ui v nuiuilliB.
With Dr. Moore, who Is one tf theleading pediatric specialists of thePacific Coast, go a group of sixteen

nurses who have had special trainingin children's diseases and social Weifare work.
These reinforcements are sent In

response to a cabled request from MajorOravson M P. Murphy, head o<the Red Cross Commission to Prance,under whoso direction Dr Lucas isworking. The Red Cross will endeavorto decrease the present highdeath-rate among children under two
years of age which, with the fallingbirthrate, threatens rapidly to depopnlate the country.
While the plans of the unit are notyet fully developed it is expected thatdoctors and nurses will be assignedio service at all the points of greatestneed in Pnyice. They are to hestationed in groups of two or moreat leading hospitals from which housework and educational campaigns canlie conducted, both in the cities andthrough the country districts. A thirddetachment of doctors will sail beforethe end of the month.
The Red Cross has already establisheda children's refuge near Toulwhere 750 boys and girls, from nearbyvillages which have been under bombardment,.are now helng kept safefrom gas attacks under expert medicalcare, in cooperation with the1 tench government. In Belgium theUtu Cross, together with the Rockefeller Foundation, is preparing tr

tare for between five and six Ihousand children.
To the American Red Cross Hospital .established by Dr. Joseph ABlake in Paris, two doctors from A'owKngiand are being sent, at DrBlake's special request. They are DrJ B McCook, of Hartford, Conn., andDr W. Irving Clark, of Worcester,Mass. Dr. Blake's hospital has made

m< especially notable record la Itstreatment of fracture. Several novel
methods are in use, including the"Blake Extension," by means of whichthe broken member ts suspended in airadle above the patient's bed.

HURT ON FRENCH LINE.
CLARKSBURG, Oct. 1..Word has

»een received here that Paul W. Sage,
a Clarksburg hoy has been wounded
on the French battle front. He is a
:orporal with Canadian troops. This
,s the second time he has been woundedwhile on duty, the first being last
February. Mr. Sage is a nephew ofiVilliam A. Harrington of this cityind of MaJ. Gen. W. H. Sage, In comnandof Camp Selby, Hattlesburg.diss.
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver30Years
always bears a

Signature of

so NOT HAVEI

iriMiiv
HAIR , A
:xelento^^;VM. fwKjHW ion*. toft and silky. All VWH colored people tea hevo JB/nice Ion*. ftnlfhtteUby \wl!OT/

Exelento SsT
It hair crower, removea dandroft and
topt fatilnc hair at onca. Every package

guaranteed. Accept no fake preparation.
Ark for Exatanto. Price 25c on receipt
of itanpa or coin.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Write Pat Pertleelere
niUNTO atnicixt company

Atleate, aa.

[ Set Teeth $8.00, Gu
EXAMINAT

Oold Crowns
ftuaraat«ed 10
years $5.00.

Filling 50c and
JH

Teeth Cleaned II
nTeeth Extracted M

ssc. 9

THE UNIOIN
Office Over 6 and 10 Cent 8<orf, Ma

[-.ran u uutvatttttraOOPgOOCHOCH^-QgC
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Looking
A portion of the succes of an:

Its manager to properly forecast i
lness.

Likewise the success of any I
measure upon his foresight and i

Are you saving for the time u
A Savings Account with this

road. Give It a trial.
4 PER CENT ON 8AVINGS

THE PEOPLES' *
On the Corner Ne

| CAPITAL

'' 5 ^*'> ;\ ''rsZ-r 'vM I
v Offit.

CALL TO COLORS 1
OF RESERVISTS 1

Witnessed for First Time in
Present AmericanGeneration.

I nFor the first time tti the p-c>ent sea'eratlon Americans wiine-s.-d tha tathierlng togethtr from the dista' corner* I ?of the earth, and from all the seven
seas, nations of almost every £uro- .

pen n power.
With battleships hurrying to ren- \

nezvoua. merchantmen scurrying to
safety In neutral or home ports, eastwardbound liners from the Orient, al
well as front the Atlantic Beaports,
stole from port, rails crowded with apprehensivefaces of sons of the warringnations returning to the call of
the "voice and tha bended l-ow."
The tremendous task of mobilizing

the home troops and gathering the scatteredbattalions from the tar place*
forms interesting reading in Willis J.
Abot's great $3.00 book. The Nations
at War," which Is Doing of" ted to readersof this newspaper or special bargainterms.

It Is a handsomely bound Tolume.
compiled from data gathered by a staff
of the most efficient wii'.ats and cameramen in Europe, ami contalna 438 I
pages of fact, interesting fidelights and
valuable data. It is superbly Illustratedbv nearly t'.OO ha.Mono engrav* V
lags from war photographs. Many full- '>
page color plates give added value to
the volume which is the lirst chronologicallyarranged, up-to-date accountofthe war to emanate fro-n a reason-t
able and reliable source.
The allotment Is llmlKd Read the

special offer In the ( ash Discount
Voucher printed elsowli'-re In this
newspaper.
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to stop dandruff
and loss of hair
with Resinol
Here is a simple, inexpensive

treatment that will generally stop
dandruff and scalp itching, and keep
the hair thick, live and lustrous:
AC flight, spread the hair apart and rub a little

ftesinol Ointment into the scalp gently, with
ihe tip cf the finger. Repeat this until the igwhole scalp has been treated. Nest morning,shampoo thoroughly with Resinol Soap andhot
water. Work the creamy Reainol lather well
fnto the scilp Rinse with gradually cooler >
or.ter, the last water being co! a. All druggists

^ "ell Resinol Sosp and Ointment.
" "

A

A Question of
Good Taste
To use inferior paper in your

correspondence is an error of
judgment and a poor compliment
10 the person that you are writIing to.

* HVino M.ltUr, a- _t_l_
- "" niiwita 1in yuftin

and fancy boxes, can be had
hero at very little cost. See our
50c boxes. !

All of the highest quality, representingcharacter and good
taste.

CRANE'S
Drug Store

aranteed 10 Years.
IONS FREE.

i( you ««M bat- >
ter denletry at a
rcaeonable price
consult the UnBion Dentists. -jr

JKr Our method*
r are the late*t,PVil therefore, ara >'j

just a little bet- gter and opera- C .PHc tions less pain(

DENTISTS iln 8t- Bell Phone 921.J.

rAi^ad"5"**^ J
1 business la due to the ability of *5
he condition that affe :t that bus- 8 :-/^Sgp-1
ndlvldual Is dependent In a large I
reparation to meet opportunities.
hen your opportunity shall come?
bank will start you ou the right |

AND TIME CERTIFICATES

IATIONAL BANK
er the Poe*offlce.

5200,000.03. i


